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Abstract. This paper presents an investigation on the thermal characteristics of a singleeffect absorption chiller subjected to the input steam fluctuation for an air-conditioning
purpose. The absorption chiller driven by waste steam is utilized with the total capacity of
270 tons. The analyzed data are obtained by the field measurement. The results indicate
that most measuring parameters appear to be nearly constant with time whereas the chilled
water outlet temperature and the cooling water outlet temperature appear to have a similar
wave characteristic to the mass flow rate of the input steam. The regression analysis is
performed in order to obtain the sine function of these three parameters. The lagging
behavior of the cooling load and the rejected heat rate behind the input heat rate from
waste steam is observed due to the thermal inertia of the absorption chiller. The energy
analysis shows that the average cooling load, rejected heat rate and input heat rate from
waste steam is 345.78 kW, 1033.80 kW, and 572.88 kW, respectively. The coefficient of
performance of the absorption chiller has a high fluctuation from 0.296 to 1.524 with an
average value of 0.754, resulted from the fluctuation of the mass flow rate of the input
steam. The result indicates that the average value of the residual heat rate is 170.14 kW,
which is approximately 10 percent of the total input heat.
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1. Introduction
Over the last few decades, the energy efficiency becomes one of the most interesting topics due to the
depletion of fossil fuel. Implementation of heating processes in most industries usually leads to a large
amount of waste heat released to the environment. Therefore, it is beneficial to utilize the heat recovery
devices to save the energy cost and protect the environment. An absorption chiller is also one of the heat
recovery devices used to recover waste heat back to provide the cooling effect. In general, the thermal
energy used to drive an absorption chiller may originate from many sources such as direct-fired burners [1,
2], steam [3, 4], flue gas [5, 6] or hot water [7, 8]. Because an absorption chiller is a heat-driven device,
theoretically, the coefficient of performance (COP) of an absorption chiller is relatively low compared to
that of a conventional electric one [9]. It is suggested that the heat source for an absorption chiller should
be abundant and inexpensive, including the solar or geothermal heating [10, 11]. As a result, the energy
analysis of the absorption refrigeration system [12-14] and the economic assessment of the implementation
of the absorption chiller [15, 16] should be considered.
Most of the absorption-chiller analysis is performed under the steady state condition since the input
heat rate and the cooling load are assumed constant. However, the absorption chiller driven by the waste
steam may encounter a difficulty to control the input steam mass flow rate. In the case under our
consideration, the pressure of the waste steam in the main flow is highly fluctuated. In general, the amount
of the input steam mass flow rate is controlled by a control valve [17], which will be modulated according
to how an actual chilled water temperature deviates from a set point one. As a result, the fluctuation of the
chilled water outlet temperature is also observed. Thus, the focus of this research is to investigate the effect
of the input steam fluctuation on the thermal characteristics of the absorption chiller. An energy analysis of
a single-effect absorption chiller driven based on the input steam fluctuation is performed. The data
obtained by the field measurement are analyzed by using the sinusoidal regression since the wave functions
of some variables are observed. Thereafter, the thermal characteristics of the absorption chiller are
investigated, including the calculation of the cooling load, the rejected heat rate, the input heat rate from
waste steam, the coefficient of performance and the residual heat rate.

2. Measuring devices and methodology
The single-effect LiBr-H2O absorption chiller in the study is used to supply chilled water to three airconditioning rooms in an office building. These three rooms are the control room, ISDL room and
laboratory. The heat source for the absorption chiller comes from waste steam produced by a nearby
petrochemical plant as shown in Fig. 1.
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Schematic diagram of the absorption chiller under consideration.

The cooling capacity of the LiBr-H2O absorption chiller is 270 tons of refrigeration. A 37-kW chilled
water pump with a spare is used to supply chiller water to all three air handling units (AHUs). By applying
a control volume over the absorption refrigeration system, the theoretical energy balance of this can be
depicted in Fig. 2. It should be noted that the rejected heat rate of the absorption chiller comes from two
sources: the exothermic reaction by dissolving more water in weak LiBr-H2O solution at the absorber and
the latent heat of condensation of water at the condenser. On the other hand, the waste steam is used as a
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heat source to separate water from the strong LiBr-H2O solution at the generator. The input power of the
absorption chiller includes the pump power for the LiBr-H2O solution and the power for the control unit.
Input

Output

Input Heat Rate
From Waste Steam
Absorption
Chiller

Rejected Heat Rate

Cooling Load
Input Power

Fig. 2.

Theoretical energy balance of the absorption refrigeration system.

For the field measurement, the measuring devices and methodology is summarized in Table 1. It is
expected that the input electric power of the absorption chiller should be nearly constant over a period of
time since this power is mainly used for operating an internal pump of the absorption chiller. Likewise, the
volume flow rates of chilled water and cooling water should be nearly constant due to the steady-state
operation of the chilled water and cooling water pumps without any sudden change of the piping system
and without a variable speed drive control. Therefore, the measuring period will be four days for every 15
minutes in order to obtain enough accuracy to determine the average values of these three variables. On
the other hand, the chilled water inlet and outlet temperatures, the cooling water inlet and outlet
temperatures, and the mass flow rate of the input steam may exhibit the variation during a short period of
time. The measuring period is then 15 minutes for every 30 seconds.
Table 1. The measuring devices and methodology.
Audit item
Symbol
Measuring device
1. Input electric power of
the absorption chiller

Methodology

Accuracy

WAC

Power meter with a
data logger

Record data for every
15 minutes in 4 days

1%

2. Volume flow rate of
chilled water

FLCHW

Ultrasonic
flowmeter

Record data for every
15 minutes in 4 days

2%

3. Volume flow rate of
cooling water

FLCLW

Ultrasonic
flowmeter

Record data for every
15 minutes in 4 days

2%

4. Chilled water inlet and
outlet temperatures

TCHW,in ,
TCHW,out

Thermocouple
probes

5. Cooling water inlet and
outlet temperatures

TCLW,in ,
TCLW,out

Thermocouple
probes

mST

Orifice plate with
pressure transmitter

6. Mass flow rate of the
input steam

Record data for every
30 seconds in 15
minutes
Record data for every
30 seconds in 15
minutes
Record data for every
30 seconds in 15
minutes

0.1oC

0.1oC

2%

Most of the measuring devices are portable, except the steam flow meter which is a fixed measuring
device used for the plant. The power meter range includes both three-phase and single-phase devices with
a maximum current and voltage up to 6,500 A and 600 V, respectively. For measuring the steam mass flow
rate, the differential pressure across the orifice plate will be first converted to the 4-20 mA DC signal by the
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pressure transmitter and eventually converted to the mass flow rate by the control unit. The ultrasonic
flowmeter is applicable to homogeneous liquid flow with low solid content. The range of the flowmeter is
between 0.2 to 12 m/s. For the chilled water and cooling water temperature measurement, the type-K
thermocouples are used with metallic probes. In order to record temperature data, the liquid-in-glass
thermometers must be removed from the thermowells and replaced by the thermocouple probes. It is
noted that during the entire measurement period, the setting point temperature of the three designated
rooms is 25°C as a control parameter.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1.

The Field Measurement Result

Based on the measuring devices and methodology given by Table 1, the variations of the variables
aforementioned in Table 1 with time are depicted in Figs. 3 to 7.

Fig. 3.

Variation of the input electric power with time.

Fig. 4.

Variations of the volume flow rates of the chilled water and cooling water with time.
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Fig. 5.

Variations of the chilled water inlet and outlet temperatures with time.

Fig. 6.

Variations of the cooling water inlet and outlet temperatures with time.

Fig. 7.

Variation of the mass flow rate of the input steam with time.

It can be seen that WAC , FLCHW and FLCLW are nearly constant with time as expected. In addition,
TCHW,in and TCLW,in also exhibit constant behavior with time. In case of TCHW,in, it is explained that the
ENGINEERING JOURNAL Volume 18 Issue 2, ISSN 0125-8281 (http://www.engj.org/)
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cooling load of the chiller does not have much change in a short period of time, leading to a nearly constant
value of TCHW,in. In case of TCLW,in, it does not have much change because the cooling water is supplied
from the main cooling tower of the plant. As a result, it is reasonable to use a simple average over the
entire period of time as an approximation of these five variables. The results are given in Table 2.
Table 2.

The average values of the input electric power, the volume flow rate of the chilled water and
cooling water, the chilled water and cooling water inlet temperatures.
Variables
Average Values
2.53 kW
WAC
FLCHW

39.03 L/s

FLCLW

94.73 L/s

TCHW,in

9.05oC

TCLW,in

32.44oC

On the other hand, it is observed from Figs. 5 to 7 that the values of TCHW,out, TCLW,out and mST exhibit
the sinusoidal behaviors with time. In order to determine the expression of these three variables with time,
the regression analysis is required and explained in the next section.
3.2.

Regression Analysis

The general form of the sine wave can be written as [18]:
 2
(1)
Y  Y  A sin 
 t    
 

where A is the amplitude,  is the wave period,  is the phase and Y is the arithmetic mean of the
dependent variables, i.e., TCHW,out, TCLW,out and mST . To obtain the values of A,  and, the regression
analysis is performed on the field measurement data. From the observation of Figs. 5 to 7, it should be
noted that these three variables of TCHW,out, TCLW,out and mST exhibit the same wave period, but different
amplitude and different phase. Therefore, the assumption of identical values of  for these three variables
is made for the regression analysis. As a result, the coefficients for the sine function of each dependent
variable are given in Table 3. In addition, the coefficients of determination or R2 of the regression analysis
are provided.
Table 3.

The coefficients for the sine function and the coefficients of determination from regression
analysis for the related variables.
Coefficients
R2
Y
Y

A





TCHW,out

6.97°C

0.55°C

191.6 s

130.5 s

0.93

TCLW,out

35.04°C

0.28°C

191.6 s

187.5 s

0.87

mST

0.95 Ton/hr

0.51 Ton/hr

191.6 s

153.0 s

0.88

The comparison between the field measurement data and the estimated sine function of TCHW,out, TCLW,out
and mST are depicted in Figs. 8 to 10.
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Fig. 8.

Comparison between the field measurement data and the estimated sine function of the chilled
water outlet temperature.

Fig. 9.

Comparison between the field measurement data and the estimated sine function of the cooling
water outlet temperature.

Fig. 10. Comparison between the field measurement data and the estimated sine function of the mass flow
rate of the input steam.
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3.3.

Energy Analysis

The analysis of the performance of the absorption chiller is based on the field data measurement in Section
3.1. The supplementary data such as the properties of steam and water are given in [19]. First, the cooling
load of the absorption chiller or QCL can be calculated by
QCL  mCHW CP,CHW TCHW ,in  TCHW ,out 

(2)

Since FLCHW is given by Table 2, mCHW or the mass flow rate of the chilled water is equal to 39.03 kg/s
by taking the density of the chilled water to be 1 kg/L. The average value of TCHW,in is given by Table 2
whereas TCHW,out is expressed by Eq. (1) with the coefficients provided in Table 3. The value of CP,CHW or
the specific heat of the chilled water is given by 4.208 kJ/kg-K.
The rejected heat rate from the chiller or QREJ is given by
QREJ  mCLW CP,CLW TCLW ,out  TCLW ,in 

(3)

Based on the value of FLCLW given by Table 2, the value of mCLW is equal to 94.73 kg/s. The average
value of TCLW,in is given by Table 2 whereas TCLW,out is expressed by Eq. (1) with the coefficients provided in
Table 3. The value of CP,CLW or the specific heat of the cooling water is given by 4.180 kJ/kg-K.
The input heat rate or QST can be expressed as
mST h fg , ST
(4)
QST 
3.6
mST is expressed by Eq. (1) with the coefficients provided in Table 3. hfg,ST is the enthalpy of
vaporization of water is given by 2,190.7 kJ/kg since the average steam pressure is 226.7 kPa. The
variations of QCL , QREJ and QST with time are depicted in Fig. 11.

Fig. 11. Variations of the cooling load, the rejected heat rate, and the input heat rate with time.
To determine the coefficient of performance or COP of the absorption chiller, the average input power
of the chiller or WAC is provided in Table 2. As a result, COP can be expressed as

QCL
WAC  QST
The variation of COP with time is depicted in Fig. 12.
COP 
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Fig. 12. Variation of the coefficient of performance of the absorption chiller with time.
It can be seen that QCL , QREJ and QST also exhibit the sinusoidal behaviors with different phases: QCL
and QREJ lag QST . The average values of QCL , QREJ and QST are 345.9 kW, 1,033.9 kW and 572.9 kW,
respectively. The lagging behavior of QCL and QREJ may be caused by the thermal inertia of the
absorption chiller, which cannot respond to the input heat from steam on time. It is also observed that at a
certain time when QST reaches the maximum point, the value of QCL is still low, leading to a relatively low
value of COP shown in Fig. 12. In contrast, once QST almost reaches the minimum point with a moderate
value of QCL , COP will reach the maximum value. Because QST varies from 267.8 kW to 888.4 kW, which
is approximately increased by 3.3 times in magnitude, COP has a high fluctuation from 0.296 to 1.524 with
an average value of 0.754. In general, the value of COP of a single-effect absorption chiller is typically
between 0.7 and 0.8 [20, 21]. It is noted that since COP is highly fluctuated, the energy evaluation program
of this absorption chiller must be carefully conducted with the recognition of the fluctuation behavior.
Otherwise, the misinterpretation of either overrated or underrated performance of the chiller may occur.
The theoretical energy balance of the absorption refrigeration system is demonstrated in Fig. 2. However,
for the actual absorption refrigeration system the energy balance can be performed by adding an additional
term, i.e., the residual heat rate or QR as follows:
QCL  QST  QREJ  WAC  QR  0

(6)
By substituting QCL , QREJ , QST and WAC from Eqs. (2) to (4) and Table 2, respectively, into Eq. (6),
the behavior of QR as s function of time is depicted in Fig. 13.
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Fig. 13. Variation of the residual heat rate of the absorption chiller with time.
It should be noted that the sign convention of Eq. (6) is based on the heat engine: positive heat input
and positive work output. On the other hand, the sign of QR could be positive or negative. Theoretically,
QR must be zero due to the absence of any energy interaction to the absorption chiller rather than QCL ,
QREJ , QST and WAC . It can be seen from Fig. 13 that QR exhibits the sinusoidal behavior with a
fluctuation from 90.3 kW to 306.9 kW which is nearly in phase with COP shown in Fig.12. A Sankey
diagram representing the energy balance of the absorption chiller at the average COP is depicted in Fig. 14.
Input
Q R

= 170.14 kW

Q ST

= 424.40 kW

Q CL

= 321.93 kW

W AC

Output

Absorption
Chiller

Q REJ

= 919.00 kW

= 2.53 kW

Fig. 14. Sankey diagram of the absorption chiller at the average COP of 0.754.
At the average COP of 0.754, QR is resulted from the heat transfer from the environment into the
chiller due to imperfect insulation. Since most part of the working fluid within the absorption refrigeration
cycle operates below the ambient temperature, this leads to a positive value of QR . It is noted that the
magnitude of QR shown in Fig. 14 is approximately 18.5 percent of the total energy input of 919.00 kW.

4. Conclusion
The thermal characteristics of an absorption chiller driven by waste steam are investigated in this present
paper. The obtained data from the field measurement are analyzed by using a simple average method and
by using the sinusoidal regression. The cooling load, the rejected heat rate, the input heat rate from waste
steam and the coefficient of performance of the absorption chiller are determined. A study of the residual
heat rate based on the energy balance is examined. The result shows the lagging behavior of the cooling
load and the rejected heat rate behind the input heat rate from waste steam due to the thermal inertia of the
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absorption chiller. However, the fluctuation of the cooling load and the rejected heat rate is mild compared
with that of the input heat rate. The average cooling load, rejected heat rate and input heat rate from waste
steam is determined to be 345.78 kW, 1033.80 kW, and 572.88 kW, respectively. The fluctuation of the
input heat rate from the waste steam can cause COP to vary from 0.296 to 1.524, with the average value of
0.754. A study of the residual heat rate shows that the fluctuation of the residual heat rate is nearly in phase
with that of COP. Based on the energy analysis at the average COP, the residual heat rate is 170.14 kW,
caused by the imperfect insulation of the refrigeration system. It is approximated that the residual heat rate
is 18.5 percent of the total heat input.
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